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Report: California Trans Prison Policy Ends in Pregnant
Inmates
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From the continuing chronicles of Clown
World — dateline California — a dispatch:

One or more women prisoners are pregnant
thanks to a new law that forces “transgender
women” — men who pretend to be women —
into women’s facilities.

The latest from the radical Women’s
Liberation Front hasn’t received much
notice in the leftist media, although the
group delivered the news two weeks ago in a
tweet.

WoLF has been concerned that transgender
ideologues would push men who pretend to
be women into their facilities for the obvious
reason: Many of the “transgender women”
will be rapists and murderers.

Female inmate now pregnant after California pro-trans policy forces women's prisons to
house biological men despite prisoners' pleas, warnings: report https://t.co/cK7V6uTVcZ

— TheBlaze (@theblaze) August 6, 2021

Lunacy Reigns

The genesis of the latest madness is S.B. 132, the bright idea that ordered prison authorities to house
men with women. It’s called the “The Transgender Respect, Agency, and Dignity Act,” the long way of
saying “inmates will run the prisons.”

The bill would “require the department to house the person in a correctional facility designated for men
or women based on the individual’s preference, except as specified,” its summary says.

Skeptics asked, “what could go wrong?”

WoLF answered:

We have now heard from seven different people inside CCWF that at least one woman,
possibly more, is now pregnant after being housed with a male felon who was transferred to
the women’s prison under SB132. #StopSB132

We have now heard from seven different people inside CCWF that at least one woman,
possibly more, is now pregnant after being housed with a male felon who was transferred to
the women's prison under SB132. #StopSB132@Scott_Wiener @WomanIIWoman1
@NoXY_USA @NoXYinXXprisons https://t.co/F5BnYyPHZc
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— WoLF (@WomensLibFront) July 26, 2021

WoLF did not provide more details, but it did ring the alarm bells in mid-July about what was coming.

“New posters recently appeared in medical rooms outlining the options available to ‘pregnant people’ in
prison, including prenatal care, abortion, and adoption,” the group reported:

The poster also declares that women have the right to “contraceptive counseling and your
choice of birth control methods by a licensed health care provider within 60-180 days prior
to scheduled release date.” However, the only methods available to incarcerated women to
prevent pregnancy are condoms, which appeared shortly after the men, and Plan B
emergency contraceptives. (Full poster text, as reported to us from inside).

Prior to the passage of SB 132, pregnancies among incarcerated women were vanishingly
rare in California women’s prisons. Women who entered the justice system already pregnant
are typically held in county jail or separate medical facilities until they give birth.

As soon as the law passed, “transgender women” in men’s prisons flooded the authorities with more
than 300 requests for transfer, the Los Angeles Times reported.

Conditions are described as “a nightmare’s worst nightmare” by women incarcerated in
California after the passage of @Scott_Wiener's SB 132. Now, the system is bracing for a
wave of pregnancies and increased violence in the facilities.
#StopSB132https://t.co/UWc4Xl6yjm

— WoLF (@WomensLibFront) July 15, 2021

The transfers are necessary, the newspaper reported, because those men are frequently sexually
assaulted.

Maybe, but that fact is irrelevant to the now-endangered women inmates. Citing state data from 2009,
WoLf reported that 20.5 percent of “transgender” inmates are registered sex offenders. Of
“transgender” inmates who commit sexual assault, 43.9 percent are registered sex offenders.

“The men who wish to transfer need only take a laughable “Right Person, Right Prison” class,” WoLF
reported. It “covers hard-hitting topics like” these: 

“You may be asked questions, How will you handle that?”, “Trans fears of being housed with
cis”, and “What’s in it for you?”. Apparently, CDCR believes this is an adequate way of
screening the men requesting transfer to ensure that housing them with women is
appropriate. 

The women, meanwhile, are being prepared with free condoms and guidance on how to
obtain an abortion in prison.

Washington State

California is not alone in setting up women prisoners to be raped or murdered.

As The New American reported in May, Washington has done so as well. The state recently transferred
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two dangerous men who pretend they are women.

Important case update! Judge's ruling has confirmed reports that male rapists are being
housed with vulnerable women in Washington prisons, and that @ACLU_WA is trying to
suppress official complaints of sexual assault by these men from within the
prison.https://t.co/5Fs7bCuWrY

— WoLF (@WomensLibFront) May 19, 2021

One was convicted of killing three “sex workers,” and he went to Thailand for “gender reassignment
surgery,” prosecutors alleged, to duck suspicion for the killings.

Another inmate was a fellow named Hobby Bingham, who changed his name to Princess Zoee Marie
Andromeda Love. He molested a 12-year-old girl.

Washington’s prison management isn’t exactly a model for the nation. It recently transferred a 12-year-
old rape victim’s brother into the same cell as the girl’s rapist. Robert Munger repeatedly harangued
Shane Goldsby, 26, with details about the rape of Goldsby’s little sister.

“He kept …  giving me details about what happened and what he did. About the photos and videos of
him doing this stuff, and it was building up,” KHQQ6 reported.

Goldsby beat and stomped Munger to death.

Man sentenced to 25 years for murdering sister's rapist in prison https://t.co/oBzzCWE1qq
pic.twitter.com/197JOHWToe

— New York Post (@nypost) August 8, 2021

H/T: The Blaze
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